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Epic Pass Purchasing Procedures

Vail Resorts (VR) is not allowing Lift Tickets to be sold by the individual resorts. VR requires the
purchase of the Epic Pass. The instructions below will allow you to make that purchase on SKl.com's
website.

1. Click on the below link or copy the link & paste in your browser
2. https ://utrwr,ru. ski. com/season-passes-epic-pass?l s= 1 2044
3. On the left side of the screen go to How many days do you want to ski/snowboard?
4. Click on the drop-down menu and click on 5 days
5. Scroll down until you come to the ADULT EPIC 5 DAY PASS. lt will show $384.00
6. Click on ADD TO CART

Heavenly trip only: $384.00
ADULT EPIC 5 DAY PASS - LIMITED RESORTS
Access to 32 resorts; excludes access Nov29...

Breckenridge trip only: $384.00
ADULT EPIC 5 DAY PASS - LIMITED RESORTS
Access to 32 resorts; excludes access Nov29...

1. Click on the below link or copy the link & paste in your browser
2. https ://wuvw. ski. com/seaso n -passes-e p i c- pass?ls= 1 2044
3. Scroll down until you come to the ADULT EPIC LOCAL PASS. lt will show $746.00
4. Click on ADD TO CART

Both Trips:
ADULT EPIC LOCAL PASS

lf you go on just one of the above trips, your average daily lift ticket costs you $76.80. If you go on
both trips, the average daily price is $74.60.

By utilizing the above link, you may receive a credit for the trip, up to $50, depending on the lift ticket
purchased. Your Trip Leader will coordinate this credit with you and SKl.com.

Military Pass Purchase Procedure

There is an Epic Pass for the Military. This pass includes Active Drty ($t 77 .00), Retired ($177.00)
and Veterans ($573.00). Also, Dependents can get a Military Pass. lt has Unlimited All-Season
Access and includes Epic Mountain Rewards -20% off food, lessons, rentals and more.

AII the options I looked at allow the pass holder to ski at all Epic locations except for Telluride.

Click on this link to get more information on the Military Pass and to purchase. You will be
purchasing this Pass on Epic's website, not SKl.com's.

https ://www.epicpass.com/pass-results/m il itarv. aspx

Questions: Contact Tom McCormack, 309 694 3123 H or 309 7127251 C or tom4189@hotmail.com
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